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From Loneliness To Madness
Sinsemilia

For me a beautiful song :)
hope u like it

FROM LONELINESS TO MADNESS - SINSEMILIA

D#m             A#m                       F                  A#m
There s not so far from a vibe of loneliness to a vibe of sadness
D#m             A#m        F
There s not so far, far, far
               A#m
There s not so far

There s not so far from a vibe of loneliness to a vibe of madness
There s not so far, far, far
There s not so far

D#m                       A#m  
(He knows) he s not the richest one
      F                  A#m    
(He knows) he s not the nicest one
     D#m                  A#m 
But he wants the right to live
     F                         A#m
What so many, so many, so many, so many live
D#m              A#m
Find a, find a wife
F          A#m
Build a family
D#m               A#m                          F
But dreams are dreams and he lives something else
          A#m
in a nightmare

B                          A#m    
There are hundreds people walking through his life
       B                                              A#m       
But no one, no one, no one, no one to share it for a while
                B                              A#m
He doesn t know why, he s got so much love to give
        B                                    A#m
But no one, no one, no one, no one to receive it



       F#
Oh he wakes up alone
A#m
Eats alone
F#
Walks alone
A#m
Lives alone
D#m                    A#m      
Sometimes makes love alone   (oh, love alone)
F#
Wakes up alone
A#m
Eats alone
F#
walks alone
A#m
Lives alone
D#m               A#m
Afraid of dying alone  (dying alone, dying alone)
D#m               A#m
Afraid of dying alone  (dying alone in a forlorn home) 

Instrumental:
D#m,A#m,F,A#m,D#m,A#m (2x)

D#m,A#m

B                          A#m    
There are hundreds people walking through his life
       B                                              A#m       
But no one, no one, no one, no one to share it for a while
                B                              A#m
He doesn t know why, he s got so much love to give
        B                                    A#m
But no one, no one, no one, no one to receive it

       F#
Oh he wakes up alone
A#m
Eats alone
F#
Walks alone
A#m
Lives alone
D#m                    A#m      



Sometimes makes love alone   (oh, love alone)
F#
Wakes up alone
A#m
Eats alone
F#
walks alone
A#m
Lives alone
D#m               A#m
Afraid of dying alone  (dying alone, dying alone)
D#m               A#m
Afraid of dying alone  (dying alone in a forlorn home) 

D#m  A#m  F       A#m
         Not so far
D#m  A#m  F       A#m
         Not so far

D#m             A#m                       F                  A#m
There s not so far from a vibe of loneliness to a vibe of sadness
D#m             A#m         F
There s not so far, far, far
               A#m
There s not so far

There s not so far from a vibe of loneliness to a vibe of madness
There s not so far, far, far
There s not so far

D#m             A#m        F
There s not so far, far, far
                A#m
There s not so far                (x4)

------
END/FIN/ENDE

If the chords are too difficult for you you can also play Am Dm E instead of A#m

D#m F , but the right tuning is the way I tabbed it ! check it out :)


